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Hema’s hubby hopes to find some
of her last words
BY NELSON BENJAMIN AND LESTER KONG

MUMBAI: Hema Kasipillay was fond of writing notes to her family and her husband is
hoping to find some at the Taj Mahal Hotel where she died.

“I’m hoping to find out what her thoughts were in those last moment. I hope those
checking Room 637 will go through it carefully,” said K. Sivakumaran when met outside
a funeral parlour here yesterday.

He said that when his wife had gone for heart surgery she had written him a note
detailing his duties if anything should happen to her.

Sivakumaran said he had yet to talk to his children, who were in Russia, about their
mother but that arrangements had been made for them to return home.

Final preparations: Workers sealing Hema Kasipillay’s casket at the funeral parlour in
Mumbai for the journey back to Malaysia.

“I do not know what to tell them. I could not even talk properly to my mother yesterday,”
he said.

Sivakumaran said he had been prepared for the worst when he went from hospital to
hospital with her photograph but could not find her.

“My nightmare came true when the hotel called to say the body of a woman who
matched Hema’s photograph was found in the room,” he said.

He said the post-mortem showed his wife had died from smoke inhalation and that the
body was slightly burnt. There had been a fire on the sixth floor during the siege.

Sivakumaran, who is also a committee member in the Malaysia Red Crescent Society,
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thanked the Malaysian consular office here, friends, relatives and well-wishers. He
added that a family friend had come forward with 60,000 rupees (RM4,400) to bring the
body back.

In KUALA LUMPUR, Hema’s sister-in-law paid tribute to the woman who had had two
heart surgeries and a no-nonsense attitude to life.

“Her biggest ambition was to see her two children – Nishalini, 19 and Dhinesh, 18 –
through their studies at the Volgograd State Medical University to become doctors,”
said Jaya Pushani Ponnudurai, who is married to Hema’s eldest brother Kalai Selvan.

“She had a congenital heart problem. But that didn’t stop her from leading an
industrious life. She never used her poor health as an excuse for anything,” said Jaya
when met at Hema’s home in Bangsar yesterday.

“It was less than three months ago that Hema sent her two children off to their studies
in Russia.

“Hema brought them up well and like their mother, they have strong characters. We
pray that they can handle this.”

According to her nephew Mohan Thangaraja, Sivakumaran will arrive at KL
International Airport with Hema’s remains at 7.20am.
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